EmergenSee’s patented technology offers a variety of personal security features, controlled through the EmergenSee App on your smartphone.

**Streams Live Video and Audio**
With just one tap, EmergenSee streams high-quality video and audio directly to professional responders, public security or directly to your pre-selected personal contacts.

**GPS Location and Movements**
Your smartphone’s GPS pin points your exact location and movements allowing your pre-selected contacts to locate you even if you’re on the move.

**Virtual Escort**
Prior to departure, set your timer for the expected duration of your activity. If the timer expires before you’ve reached your destination, EmergenSee automatically alerts your Pre-Selected Contacts.

**Stealth Mode**
The Stealth mode turns your smartphone’s screen almost completely dark, giving the illusion that it’s off. Meanwhile, EmergenSee continues to stream real-time video, audio, and GPS transmitting your emergency situation.

**Two-Way Texting**
Discreet Two-Way Texting: Communicate in real-time with EmergenSee Professional Partners.

**Mass Broadcast Notification**
Prevents people from walking into harms’ way, by instantly alerting your network of a dangerous situation.

---

**WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT EMERGENSEE**

- **My 20+ years with Motorola has given me a deep level of understanding of many cellular device applications. EmergenSee was the only one that streams audio and video, in real time to a server as well as the ability for the monitoring location to communicate via SMS back to the user. This creates security solutions that we have not been able to offer in the past.**  
  - *Tim C, Motorola*

- **With this app we can discern a students location. We have integrated EmergenSee into our communications center. I hope every single member of the Georgetown community, students and faculty download this app.**  
  - *Jay Gituber, Chief of Police, Georgetown University*

- **Tell everyone you know to download the EmergenSee app. Every kid should have it, every parent, adult, everyone should have this app.**  
  - *Carla Marie, Elvis Duran and the Morning Show*

- **As the parent of two daughters and as a former police, fire fighter and EMT, the answer is simple. I want my children to have every possible tool available to them should trouble occur.**  
  - *Randal S. Doaty, Director of Security, The Hill School*

---

EmergenSee®  
Personal Security System

To find out more information, request a demo or download EmergenSee visit:  
EMERGENSEE.COM  
1-800-355-9111

---

* Pre-Selected Contacts: EmergenSee Professional Partners, 24/7 Monitoring Centers, Colleges, Universities, Corporate Security, Family/Friends...  
* Only Available Through EmergenSee Professional Partners
FREE CONNECTION TO YOUR INNER CIRCLE
(LOVED ONES, FAMILY AND FRIENDS)

Free Download
EmergenSee’s unique state-of-the-art Personal Security System streams live video, audio and GPS locations to your Pre-Selected Contacts when serious or potentially dangerous situations arise. EmergenSee is fast and easy to use. With one tap of the app your contacts can immediately see, hear and follow an incident as it unfolds while your contacts can effectively respond to the situation in real time.

Put Family Safety In the Palm of Your Hand with EmergenSee

It’s Simple, Easy and Quick to get Setup:
- Download Free
- Create your own Personal Safety Network
- 3 Pre-Selected Contacts - Loved Ones, Family and Friends
- Live Streaming Video, Audio and GPS Locations
- Virtual Escort
- National Award Winning Personal Safety App

24/7 PROFESSIONAL MONITORING

Sign up for the Ultimate Lifeline with EmergenSee’s 24/7 Professional Monitoring for pennies a day. With a tap of the App, you are instantly connected with certified agents who can see, hear and pinpoint your incident’s location even when you’re on the move. You no longer need to describe where you are or what is happening as live agents have a complete situational awareness package and can effectively respond with the appropriate help you need.

- In-App Purchase for Monitoring Service
- 24/7 Personal Security 365 days a year
- Individual and Family Plans
- Corporate and Group Plans
- Executive Protection Plans

UNIVERSITY

Students now have a direct link to Campus Public Safety by simply tapping a button on their smartphone. EmergenSeeU command center provides a complete situational awareness package to Campus Public Safety so they can quickly and effectively respond to the situation. EmergenSeeU is an affordable safety solution which can be configured to any campus security protocol for a safer campus environment.

- One Touch Alert Technology
- Mass Broadcast Notifications
- Live Video & Audio Sent to Campus Public Safety
- 2-Way Texting
- GPS & Movement Tracking Alert
- Enhances Student Security

ENTERPRISE

EmergenSee’s innovative security technology works with all types of business from corporate office parks and hospital grounds, to heavily populated venues. We work with organizations in creating a safer environment with EmergenSee acting as a personal bodyguard for employees, visitors and the general public. EmergenSee is an affordable, customized security solution connecting the people you protect to your security team.

- Live Streaming Video, Audio and GPS Locations
- Mass Broadcast Notifications
- Corporate Centers, Hospitals, Malls, Large Public Venues
- Advanced Security For the People You Protect
- Fully Scalable & Customizable

I have made sure all my children have EmergenSee installed on their phone. As a parent, it really puts my mind at ease that they have such a powerful tool with them wherever they go.

-Zack W.